GET ON THE RAIN INTERNET BUS!

SURF the INTERNET for BETTER HEALTH and DISTANCE LEARNING online at the RAIN Community Network
www.rain.org/dlt

The RAIN Internet Bus is coming to your neighborhood soon

The RAIN Community Network and the USDA are teaming up to bring your community a chance to Surf the Internet for Better Health and Education on the RAIN Community Internet Bus. Visits are scheduled to your local library, school and community centers – and we welcome your invitations to bring the Bus to community events and neighborhoods. The Bus will be touring the tri-counties of Ventura, Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo in 2001, providing free health, wellness and education resources to local communities served by RAIN and Albertsons. Solar powered computers, satellite delivered Internet ~ the Internet Bus is coming!

ENJOY 2 FREE MONTHS OF INTERNET ACCESS

when you join RAIN’s Community Education Network. Just mention the Internet Bus and your low cost Internet access from RAIN will provide you with 2 free months of 56k high speed service instantly ~ plus free web services.

Individual access as low as $15 mo, Family accounts for 4 $25mo, Domains from $25mo.

1-888-770-7821  www.rain.org  Your Community Network since 1991

100% of RAIN’s Internet education and services fees are reinvested right back into YOUR local community